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I

n many ways, 2015 was one of the best
seasons in the 27-year history of The West
Coast Fishing Club. With the lodges operating
at full capacity from beginning to end, over
2,200 guests experienced consistently great
fishing, long stretches of mild weather with
minimal rain, and a series of special event
trips that made for some lasting memories for
all of us.
At the top of the list of 2015 highlights was
the tenth annual Fishing for Kids Tournament,
which raised another one million dollars for
the Canucks Autism Network. We again extend
sincere gratitude to all participants, sponsors
and volunteers, whose combined efforts brought
the total amount raised to date for BC Children’s
Charities to just under seven million dollars. Your
efforts, along with the support of the Vancouver
Canucks, have further secured this event’s
reputation as Canada’s most prestigious and
benevolent catch and release tournament.
Looking ahead to 2016, another of our marquis
special event trips will also mark a tenth
anniversary - the David Hawksworth & Friends
Culinary Adventure. Chef Hawksworth hasn’t
yet revealed what he has up his sleeve to
commemorate this anniversary year, but past
experience assures us it will be far beyond
extraordinary. Staying on the topic of gourmet
food, we are pleased to announce that The West
Coast Fishing Club has entered a partnership
with Canada’s Top 100 Restaurants, a national
program and publication founded by renowned
Canadian food writer and frequent guest of
The Clubhouse, Jacob Richler. Among other
outcomes, this partnership will reinforce The
Club’s commitment to culinary excellence and
will further differentiate the unparalleled food
service at all three lodges. Please stay tuned
for further details to be announced as the 2016
season approaches.
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Rick Grange and Brian Legge fishing at Langara Island - 1995

We are also proud to announce the
inauguration of the Friends of the Yakoun
Society, a new partnership initiated by
The West Coast Fishing Club with the objective
of raising funds for the enhancement of the
hatchery and fish rearing habitat on the Yakoun
River, the largest river system in Haida Gwaii
and the only system on the archipelago that
supports spawning migrations of Chinook
Salmon (see feature article on page nine).
Working with industry partners and utilizing
funds from our annual 50-50 draw, we have
committed to increasing the annual production
and release from 250,000 fry annually to
one million, the results of which will be to
the tremendous benefit of anglers at Langara
Island and members of the Haida community.
We would like to formally thank Goldcorp
for their recent donation of $10,000 to
purchase much-needed Salmon feed so
that we can have an immediate effect on the
hatchery’s productivity.
Finally, we would like to thank the staff at all
three lodges who continue to amaze us with

their commitment to service excellence year
in and year out, and to our regular guests and
first-time visitors for stopping in once again
this past season to experience the world’s
best Salmon fishing. We hope we succeeded
in creating experiences far beyond your wildest
imaginations, and helped to make lifelong
memories among friends, colleagues and
family members.
We hope to see you all again when the
Salmon return next May to Haida Gwaii. In the
meantime, best wishes and tight lines!
Sincerely,

Rick Grange and Brian Legge

57 Lb Tyee release for Clubhouse guest Bob Nicholls and guide Korey Fletcher.

From opening day on May 31 to the last chopper’s
departure on September 9, the 2015 fishing season
was one of the most successful and memorable in
the history of The West Coast Fishing Club.

W

ith all three lodges operating at full
capacity, over 2,200 guests enjoyed
consistently good fishing, record days of zero
precipitation, and an abundance of marine wildlife
to fill the moments between Salmon strikes.
According to long-time guests Bob McDonald
and Peggy Zoro, opening day for The
Clubhouse was “the best afternoon of fishing
ever,” with all boats producing big numbers of
Chinook Salmon ranging from mid-teens to low
twenties. The Short Notice Club Salmon Derby,
a season-opening tradition at The Clubhouse,
was hotly contested, with the spoils of victory
going to Dave Rishel, whose 29-pound fish
secured him a return trip for two later in the

year. By week two, Tyees had become a regular
occurrence, including a nice his and hers set
for Clubhouse guests Lad and Sandee Dawson,
who celebrated their wedding anniversary with
their first-ever Tyees, a 31 for Sandee and a 36
for her groom.
But it was North Island Lodge guest Ken
Gardner who rang the bell on the first Tyee of
the season on June 4, an even 30 on a selfguided mission to Gunia Point. Ken was part
of a feisty group of eager anglers who were
the inaugural participants in The Ultimate Grill
Showdown, a new tradition for North Island
Lodge that welcomed Godfather of the Grill
Ted Reader, Park Heffelfinger from Memphis

Blues Barbeque House, and celebrity chef
Christian Pritchard to headline a trip that
spoiled our guests with extraordinary BBQ fare
each day.
On June 5 The Outpost welcomed its first
group of excited anglers and the bite was on
from the opening afternoon in all the usual
spots outside the bay, and in particular at Three
Rocks just a 10-minute run from the dock.
The first trip saw lots of Chinooks in the midtwenties and the first Tyee of the season on
the final day to cap off a productive opening
trip. Guests of The Outpost were also treated
all season-long to the indescribable fare
prepared by the husband and wife chef team
of Paul Moran and Stephanie Noel. Earlier in
the year Paul won the 2015 San Pellegrino
Best Chef Under 30 in Canada competition,
and then represented Canada in Milan, Italy
for the title of World’s Best Young Chef, where
he finished fifth among 20 of the world’s best
and brightest.
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After the June 7 to 11 trip, The Clubhouse’s
veteran head guide Screamer (Mike Tonnesen)
reported a wonderful stat – five Tyees all
caught by women anglers in a single trip,
which was a first for The West Coast Fishing
Club – Lisa Stewart (37.5), Janis Gilchrist
(34), Lisa Hudson (31), Clio De La Llave (30.5)
and Merlyn Hough (30). And as an almost
unprecedented length of sunny days continued
through Canada Day, Screamer reported that
there were Chinook Salmon all over the east
side of Langara Island, with more fish in the
twenties showing up out west and on the north
side of Graham Island. Much of the action was
at shallow depths, with most boats running
mooching rods out back and being rewarded
for their efforts, and more and more Coho
in the seven to nine-pound range showing
up too. While the Chinook action wasn’t as
consistent as in June, the trend toward bigger
fish continued through July, with even greater
numbers of Tyees being logged by guests in
sizes that seemed to steadily increase both at
Langara Island and Port Louis.

A few of our wonderful staff taking a break out on The Clubhouse deck.
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47.5 Lb Tyee release for North Island Lodge guest Ed Fox and guide Brent Gallacher.

North Island Lodge guide Brent Gallacher went
on a roll in mid-July, guiding his guests to three
fish topping 40 pounds over the course of just
three days, including a new club-leading record
for the season, a 47.5 pounder for Ed Fox. Brent
also served as resident Halibut guru, guiding
his guests to several sessions of memorable
days of boating perfect turkey Halibut in the
40-60 pound range.
The following week saw David Hawksworth
of Hawksworth Restaurant make his way up

to The Clubhouse for the ninth annual David
Hawksworth & Friends Culinary Adventure,
which welcomed this year’s guest celebrity
chef, Normand Laprise, of Montreal’s Toqué!
Restaurant, by far the most celebrated of
Montreal’s fine dining establishments. (See
page 17 for event summary).
There were plenty of fish in the waters around
Port Louis too, possibly even greater in number
than at Langara Island but with fewer in the
upper range of Tyee-sized fish. Hippa Island
began to produce well for guests of The
Outpost, who caught countless fish from the
mid-20’s to low 30’s down that way. Halibut
lovers rejoiced on these waters all season long,
with almost all guests taking home perfect fish
in the 130-centimetre, 50-60 pound range.
Although the number of fish decreased ever so
slightly towards the end of July, they continued
to be larger with every passing week, including
a 61.5 pound prize hog for Douglas Smith,
which, remarkably, turned out to be the first
Salmon he had ever caught and the largest
fish of the year for The West Coast Fishing
Club. The Club salutes Douglas and veteran
Clubhouse guide Bud Stafford for releasing this
magnificent fish unharmed. At The Clubhouse
alone, a total of 14 Tyees hit the board for the
trip period of July 30 to August 2, mostly caught

along the north side of Graham Island, tight to
the shore and in shallow water. Subsequently,
a total of 29 Tyees between 30 and 41 pounds
were recorded during a single week at The
Clubhouse. The same kind of thing took place
down at Port Louis too, with four Tyees caught
in a single afternoon among just 14 guests.
Once again, August produced one of the
greatest concentrations of large fish typically
found both at Langara Island and Port Louis.
The Clubhouse guest Bob Nicholls found that
to be true, as guide Korey Fletcher found
him a 57 on August 18. Just days later, The
Clubhouse hosted the 10th annual Fishing for Kids
Tournament. (See page 20 for event summary).

Outpost Chef Paul Moran plating his famous kelp wrapped salt
crusted Salmon.

.34 Lb Tyee for Outpost guest Brent Fergeson and guide Carl Archibald.

With The Outpost now closed for the season
and North Island Lodge winding down, the
focus was on The Clubhouse as it prepared to
host the newest special-event trip for The West
Coast Fishing Club. Dubbed End of Season
Party, the trip featured live music courtesy of
The Dock Rockers, a new house band for The
Clubhouse comprised of veterans of Canada’s
A-list roster of musicians who have played,
sung and recorded with many big names,
from Cher to Alice Cooper and from Bryan
Adams to Shania Twain. For the next three
days the lower lounge of The Clubhouse was
transformed into the world’s coziest nightclub.
The beat went on out on the water too, with
all guests capitalizing on a continued run of
energetic Chinook Salmon, capped off by the

last Tyee of the season, an even 30-pound fish
for The Club’s resident scribe, Deepwater Don.
And when it was over, the final guests boarded
choppers along with weary guides and staff
who had completed another marathon season
to the delight of discerning guests from across
North America and points beyond.
Can next year hold more of the same? There’s
only one way to find out and that is by securing
your spots for what we anticipate will be
another sell-out season of the world’s best
Salmon fishing.
Hope to see you in 2016.

In Memoriam:
Henry "Hank" Emerson (1925 – 2015)
Earlier this year The West Coast Fishing Club management and staff were saddened by the loss of a long-time friend. A frequent and
welcome guest at all three West Coast Fishing Club lodges beginning in 1999, Hank Emerson was a retired Army lieutenant general, best
known for being the commander of the 2nd Infantry Division in South Korea during the mid-1970's when a future US Secretary of State
named Colin Powell served as a battalion commander. One of the most decorated officers in the history of the US Army, General Emerson’s
many awards included two Distinguished Service Crosses, three Distinguished Service Medals, and two Purple Hearts. General Emerson
was frequently accompanied on his fishing trips with his nephew, Rick Wilkins and numerous friends and former military colleagues.
The West Coast Fishing Club extends condolences to his family and to his legions of admirers.
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View from The Clubhouse deck overlooking scenic Parry Pass.

T

appointment with nature, justifying the claim
that these waters are home to “the world’s
best Salmon fishing.” Each year repeat visitors
and eager first-timers make their way here to
experience professional guided
ocean fishing adventures that go far
beyond their wildest expectations.

fully stocked bars, billiard tables and satellite
TVs to add fun and entertainment to the mix.
Other amenities include a spa with steam
room, sauna and a massage therapist, a fitness
room, two hot tubs, a library, and a business
centre complete with internet and a quiet place
to conduct private calls.

Ideally suited for private or
corporate groups of 2 to 42
looking for unparalleled service,
The Clubhouse offers a relaxed
yet refined atmosphere. Every
room features comfortable beds,
plush down duvets and private
ensuites, with guests having their
choice of a standard room, deluxe
41.2 Lb Tyee release for Clubhouse guest Jeff Kuhns with guide Screamer.
forest view room, deluxe ocean
Haida Gwaii. The island punctuates the Gulf view room or an owner’s ocean view suite.
of Alaska, where all species of Pacific Salmon The ocean view rooms, expansive sundecks
roam to maturity over their life cycles. It is the and Solarium Dining Room offer jaw-dropping
only point on the entire migration odyssey that vistas of Parry Pass and the northern shores
millions of Salmon must pass on their of Graham Island. Two spacious lounges offer

The Clubhouse is also renowned as a foodlover’s paradise featuring internationally
trained chefs and menus that include Haida
Gwaii seafood, premium meats, poultry and
organic produce from local specialty suppliers.
A well-stocked wine cellar and full bar service
compliment the dining experience, as does
the availability of an elegant private dining
room for groups of up to 14 people. It is also
the host venue for popular special-event trips
that are entirely unique to the sport-fishing
industry, including the annual Fishing for Kids
Tournament and the David Hawksworth &
Friends Culinary Adventure.

he flagship property of The West Coast
Fishing Club is situated above Henslung
Cove on Langara Island, the northern-most
island of the world-famous archipelago of
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The Outpost nestled in secluded Port Louis on the far reaches of western Haida Gwaii.

T

he most secluded West Coast Fishing
Club property is located on the sheltered
bay of Port Louis on the western edge of
Graham Island. The Outpost offers a unique
experience in the heart of untouched
wilderness. With no other lodges within 40
kilometres to the north and 20 kilometres to
the south, this is the ultimate remote getaway.

Ideally suited for up to 14 guests, The Outpost
combines comfort and luxury with world-class
fishing in a rugged natural environment. Here
the seabed drops sharply to create deep holes
where bait congregates and retains migrating
Salmon for extended periods. Its location almost
directly on the edge of the continental shelf
gives guests convenient access to the coast’s
best Halibut fishing grounds.
In August if the weather and
water conditions behave, there
is always a chance for Albacore
Tuna a bit further offshore.

A couple nice Chinook Salmon for Outpost guests Ed Yurkowski and James Tait.

The lodge is ideally suited for
private or corporate groups
seeking an exclusive experience,
deluxe accommodations and
service that caters to their every
desire. Every well-appointed
room has ensuite washrooms,
premium linens and amenities.
The lounge area is well-

Glass calm Port Louis morning at The Outpost.

appointed with rich leather furnishings, a large
fireplace, a billiard table and satellite internet
access. Just a few steps out onto the deck, a
soothing hot tub awaits.
In keeping with The West Coast Fishing Club’s
commitment to culinary excellence, The Outpost
has featured many of the British Columbia’s
most accomplished chefs, who amaze guests
at every sitting with sophisticated food and
wine pairings in a rustically elegant dining room
that offers stunning twilight views of Port Louis
and its many islands.
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North Island Lodge anchored in scenic Beal Cove on the southwest side of Langara Island.

T

he atmosphere at this floating oasis is
relaxed and friendly, thanks to legendary
service staff who understand the needs and
preferences of the most ardent anglers.
Designed in a warm, rustic oak decor, each

waking up to the world’s best Salmon fishing
scarcely five minutes from the dock.

From its sheltered anchor in Beal Cove on
the east side of Langara Island, anglers have
many choices, from the always
productive east-side waters
between Cohoe Point and Langara
Rocks, to those off the north shore
of Graham Island, where larger
fish often congregate, including
the bulk of Tyees that North Island
Lodge guests routinely encounter.
The west side of Langara, near
Lacy Island, can also produce vast
numbers of Chinook and Coho
50 Lb Tyee release for North Island Lodge guest Al Norris and guide DJ Shinduke.
Salmon as well as large Halibut just
a short distance further offshore.
of North Island Lodge’s 12 rooms features
personal ocean views, plush down duvets and
private ensuites. First-timers and annually North Island Lodge is ideally suited for private
returning guests alike enjoy being lulled to or corporate groups from 2 to 24 looking for
sleep by the sound of lapping waves and then a classic adventure of guided or unguided
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fishing. A recently expanded and refurbished
lounge area is an inviting place to sink deep
into a leather chair with a celebratory drink
after a triumphant day on the water, swap
stories in a convivial atmosphere with likeminded anglers, or catch a game on the large
screen satellite TV.
Mealtime is always a highlight at North Island
Lodge, thanks to a tradition established by the
late Walter Pelliccia, the inaugural executive
chef of The West Coast Fishing Club who
established the old-world culinary traditions
for which North Island Lodge is famous. More
recently, a new dining tradition was established
in the form of The Ultimate Grill Showdown, a
special event that occurs on the first trip of the
summer and features some of North America’s
most renowned barbecue chefs preparing
tender and tempting fare to the delight of earlyseason anglers.

FRIENDS OF THE YAKOUN RIVER
Club Co-founder Wades in Deep for Future Generations

capacity to collect and incubate up to a million
eggs annually, which he estimates will carry a
yearly price tag of as much as $250,000.

The Yakoun River Hatchery located at Marie Lake on Graham Island, will help preserve Salmon stocks in Haida Gwaii.

A

nglers have enjoyed many consecutive
years of excellent Salmon fishing in
Haida Gwaii, but that doesn’t mean that all
is well for fish stocks. Rick Grange knows
that there is trouble brewing for Salmon
populations up and down the coast, which
represents a threat not just to anglers, but also
to Aboriginal communities for whom Salmon
remain a vital food source. The most pressing
concern in Haida Gwaii is the destruction of
spawning habitat in the Yakoun River, one of
the most important natal rivers on the northern
coast and the only one in Haida Gwaii where
Chinook Salmon return to spawn. The problem
is compounded by the dwindling capacity
of a hatchery located near the mouth of the
Yakoun, which is authorized to rear up to
250,000 fry annually, but can only afford feed
for approximately half that number. With no
budget increases in sight from Fisheries and
Oceans Canada, its viability is now at risk.
Fortunately, an effort to restore the hatchery’s
capacity has already begun, thanks to a timely
$10,000 donation from Vancouver-based
mining corporation Goldcorp to purchase

Salmon feed for the 2015 spawning season.
But Grange knows that a lot more like-minded
people are going to have to show their support
if the Yakoun is to be saved.
“Unless we do something right now, we’re
going to lose that river system and the
hatchery,” he says bluntly. As co-founder of
The West Coast Fishing Club and a permanent
resident of Masset, Grange has long been aware
of all the human-caused threats to fish stocks,
and has led some successful initiatives over
the years to restore habitat and enhance the
capacity of hatcheries. This time he is wading
in deep to save the Yakoun and the hatchery
with an immediate injection of $100,000 from
the Haida Gwaii Salmon Unlimited Association,
an organization that he co-founded in 1999.
The funds will be used to return the hatchery’s
capacity to 250,000 Chinook Salmon fry
annually and to conduct a study of the river
to determine an optimal strategy to restore
spawning habitat. But he also has a longer
term plan in mind. His new initiative, Friends
of the Yakoun, aims to raise the hatchery’s

The good news is that he has a lot of friends
within BC’s resource industry. By working
together for almost 30 years, they have an
encouraging record of success in restoring
Salmon rivers that had been decimated by
overfishing and logging activity, beginning in
1988 when he led an industry consortium called
Friends of the Marble River to successfully
restore an ailing but critically important river
system on northern Vancouver Island. Looking
ahead, Grange has committed to matching all
of the money raised through The West Coast
Fishing Club’s annual 50-50 draws to continue
its current conservation projects, such as
operating the Coho hatchery at Deep Creek,
and to get funding started for Friends of the
Yakoun. To that end he has already begun
soliciting industry leaders to again provide
essential support. “It’s not realistic to believe
that Mother Nature can solve everything,” he
says. “We just have to join forces with people
who understand that and get to work.”
Friends of the Yakoun is a registered society
under the BC Societies Act. Anyone interested
in learning how they can assist or make a
donation is encouraged to contact The West
Coast Fishing Club at 1-888-432-6666.

The lucky 2015 50/50 winner is
Mike Brown, a first time
guest at The Clubhouse.
Mike will receive a cheque
for $12,000 CDN!
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55 Lb Tyee release for Clubhouse self-guided guests Dino Renaerts and Mark Davidson.
31 Lb Tyee for North Island Lodge guest Gord Denham and GM Todd McIntyre.

Nice Chinook for Clubhouse guests Earl and Ed Hume with guide Jared Gagen.

Clubhouse guests Sarah and Dan Hamhuis with a couple of nice
Chinook Salmon.

40.2 Lb Tyee release for Clubhouse guest Arden St. Andre and Mike Ross.
The Clubhouse guest Brad Pfenning with a chrome Chinook.

Double header for Jeannine Bartz and Clio De La Llave with Chris Dale.

Perfect take home Halibuts for North Island Lodge guests Jim Schmidt, Ted Deerkop, Gordon Cockrum,
and guide Brent Gallacher.

36 Lb Tyee release for Clubhouse guests Mark and Harrison Zivot.

36 Lb Tyee for Outpost guest Eric Caldwell with guide Myles Panz.

61.5 Lb Tyee release for Clubhouse guest Douglas Smith and guide Bud Stafford.
Opening day Chinook Salmon for Clubhouse guest Peggy Zoro and guide
Owen Drysdale.
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By Don Wells

While eagerly anticipating a trip to
Langara Island in early June of 2014,
I received some troubling news. It
came in an email from Bernie, one of
my best friends since elementary
school. We had made plans to go
to The Clubhouse with his father
Stan, who used to take us fishing in
the Alberta foothills in the halcyon
summers of youth. A lot of guys have
a second father, and Stan was mine.
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I

t was to be a return trip in which all three of
us were eager to recreate the special time we
had enjoyed the previous year, fishing amid the
bonding mysticism of the marine wilderness, all
the while quietly acknowledging that this could
be Stan’s last true adventure with us.
The words on the screen said that Stan’s
health was rapidly failing and that he
was hospitalized. They also said that he
was urging Bernie not to cancel the trip,
and to take one of his sons in his place.
I was torn between sadness over the likelihood
that we were about to lose Stan and selfish
disappointment that we weren’t ever going
to go fishing together again. Within a couple
of days both fears were realized. I wasn’t
surprised, though, to learn that Bernie was still
willing to do as his father had asked. Intuitively

he knew what Stan was trying to say to him
during his final days, and I knew too. He was
saying: “This is important stuff. It’s not just
about fishing.”
Practical end-of-life necessities and common
sense soon prevailed, however, and we called
off the trip. But later that summer, some good
people at The West Coast Fishing Club made
extra special arrangements for Bernie to honour
his father’s request in the form of a trip to The
Outpost with his son Josh and me. Another
long-time friend who also knew Stan well came
too. It was a trip of a lifetime for all of us, and
for Stan’s grandson in particular. And right there
and then I could see that the “important stuff”
that takes place when hearts meet in special
places would continue for another generation,
just as Stan had hoped it would.

Clubhouse guests Mckenna, Lindsay and Greg Garske on the girls first visit to Haida Gwaii.
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Long time Clubhouse guests Diane and JB Rupert showing off a
portion of their impressive Tyee pin collection.

I see important stuff going on between lots of
people at the lodges, and I know that’s what
keeps so many of them coming back year after
year. The father and son pairings are numerous,
and nothing convinces kids and millennials to
ditch the cell-phone quicker than the prospects
of doing something far more exhilarating on
the business end of a fishing rod. For that
matter, one The Clubhouse’s annual regulars,
Greg Garske, switched things up after 20 years
and decided to create some lifelong memories
last summer with his three daughters, Lindsay,
Lauren and McKenna. The girls were pretty
enthusiastic about the whole thing and turned
out to be great anglers.
Same goes for married couples who frequently
make their way to one of the lodges to
disconnect from their frantic other world and
reconnect with each other. Take long-time Club
friends JB and Diane Rupert, for example. They
have a dizzying schedule on most weeks of
the year, between JB managing the successful
engineering firm he founded 35 years ago
and Diane’s market gardening and the charity
work for which she is legendary throughout
the Seattle region. But each year they set
aside time for at least one or two trips to The
Clubhouse. By Diane’s calculations, they have
made 52 trips to date and they really “get it”
that the lodges offer unique opportunities

Jada and Blake Snider enjoying a double header during their couples getaway at The Outpost.

between friends and strangers alike. Diane
even has the run of the kitchen in afternoons
where she bakes Tyee-sized cookies for the
guides and fellow guests.

Paul Douglas all smiles with his Chinook.

Naturally the fishing formula works well among
business people too. Paul Douglas, President
and CEO of the PCL family of companies is
a regular corporate client who understands

that the interactivity that takes place between
the lines out on the water has enjoyable and
constructive purposes. That goes not just for
his employees and customers but also for his
children who accompany him on more private
family-focused excursions. Then there is my
friend Rob Brett, CFO of Mott Electric and
another guy who knows that industry-leading
firms need cohesion and alliance among
staff members and solid relationships with
customers, all of which can be accommodated
in extraordinary ways on the waters surrounding Langara Island. Visitors to North
Island Lodge may have noticed remnants of
the annual visits by Rob and his team, like the
massive crib board branded with the company’s
name that symbolizes the great time that is
routinely had by all.

In fact, at the risk of sounding overly
sentimental, I will go as far as to say that one
of the things that I enjoy almost as much as
setting a hook on a big fish or savouring the
food and wine pairings of The Club’s chefs
is connecting with the varied and fascinating
collection of people who congregate every
summer in one of the world’s most ruggedly
beautiful settings. Thinking back on it, Stan
understood it as well as anybody.
It is important stuff, and it isn’t just about fishing.
Don Wells is a Vancouver-based writer and corporate
communications consultant. His weekly fishing reports
(Ebb and Flow by Deepwater Don) appear during the fishing
season on westcoastfishingclub.com.

I am not sure if anybody knows exactly what
it is about Haida Gwaii fishing excursions
that so thoroughly breaks down barriers and
strengthens the ties between friends, families
and associates. I just know that it does, and
seemingly to a much greater extent than
anything else we do with important people in
our all too hurried lives.
41.2 Lb Tyee release for The Clubhouse father and son team of
Reg and Liam Pattemore.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Aboriginal culture and mystical beauty of
Haida Gwaii. In short, the founders brought
what Robert Mondavi liked to call “gracious
living” to the marine wilderness. But what
was next?
What came next was a commitment to themed
special-event trips. The established ones are
now famous and typically sold out months in
advance – the annual David Hawksworth &
Friends Culinary Adventure and the Fishing
for Kids Tournament being the primary cases
in point.

Themed Special Event Trips Go Farther Beyond
Fin and Vancouver Canuck defenseman Dan Hamhuis at Fishing for Kids.

E

ver since The West Coast Fishing Club
started back in 1988, its founders have
looked for ways to differentiate their offering
to a market that, with few exceptions, was
accustomed to rudimentary fishing lodges with
few creature comforts, and small boats that
were uncomfortable at best, and precarious
at worst.
The first order of business for founders Brian
Legge and Rick Grange was to ensure the
rooms offered privacy and comfort. One of the
first rules was that there would be no shared
washrooms. Another was that the bar had to be
raised with respect to food service. People who
paid a premium to experience an adventure
far beyond the ordinary were entitled to fine
food and drink, the kind that only the most
sophisticated chefs and service staff could
present. Next were the boats, which had to be
large and reliable craft capable of navigating
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big water and ensuring the safety and comfort
of guests and guides.

More recently, however, The Club has created
some other special event trips using the
proven themes of culinary excellence and
competitive fishing. And just last September,
a new element was introduced in the form
of live music featuring A-list musicians with
big-stage experience with well-known international artists. End of Season Party, Dubbed
Langara Rocks, it too was a hit. But in the
bigger picture, it was merely the latest
example of how special event trips have
further strengthened The Club’s reputation
for combining ultimate comfort with ultimate
adventure, and creating experiences far beyond
even the widest imagination.

Then there was the movement to helicopters
over float planes for transportation to the
lodges – quicker, safer, more reliable, and a
unique experience to
begin a West Coast
Fishing Club trip. And
throughout the entire
evolutionary period,
interior designers and
skilled tradespeople
worked in harmony
to add further flair
and appeal to the
lodges,
including
the selection and
placement
of
original works of
art themed on the “Godfather of the grill” Chef Ted Reader at The Ultimate Grill Showdown.

10TH ANNUAL CULINARY ADVENTURE
Your Table Awaits

David Hawksworth plating his masterfully crafted dish at the 2015 culinary adventure.

F

or the past nine consecutive years,
some of North America’s most renowned
culinary artists have descended upon
Langara Island and the luxurious confines of
The Clubhouse to take part in what could very
well be the most extraordinary celebration of
food and wine ever imagined.

Hosted by BC’s own David Hawksworth, the
10th annual David Hawksworth & Friends
Culinary Adventure is slated for July 17-21
and is sure to again draw a sell-out crowd of
42 guests, who will by day combine the world’s
best Salmon fishing with interactive cooking
demonstrations, and by night dine on fare
to tempt the Gods, all against a backdrop of
stunning marine wilderness.
“It’s always a joy for me to enable people
who’ve never been there before to experience
something that I’ve been fortunate to be a part
of for almost 10 years,” said Chef Hawksworth,
an avid angler and owner of Vancouver’s
famous Hawksworth Restaurant. “It’s a great
atmosphere in the lodge and the setting of
the dining room overlooking Parry Pass is
spectacular. All in all, it’s a great event.”

This year’s featured guest chef will once again
be Quebec native Normand Laprise, a Relais &
Châteaux Grand Chef and co-owner of Toqué!,
by far the most celebrated of Montreal’s fine
dining establishments. Laprise was just one of
the members of Canada’s culinary elite who
made guest chef appearances last year, along
with Justin Leboe, co-owner and executive chef
of ultra-popular Calgary restaurant Model Milk
and Dino Renaerts, partner and executive chef
of Vancouver’s prestigious Bon Vivant Group.
This year’s roster of guest chefs is still in the
making, but guests can rest assured it will be
comprised of some of the best known names,
owing in part to a new partnership between
The Club and Canada’s Top 100 Restaurants,
an annual program and publication cofounded
by renowned Canadian writer and food critic
Jacob Richler.
In keeping with previous custom, dinner on
the final night will be the work of the host
himself and will feature wine pairings selected
by international sommelier Mark Davidson. No
matter what theme Chef Hawksworth chooses
for this year’s event, guests can rest assured
it will be prepared in the inimitable trademark

fashion that has made him a revered figure in
the culinary universe. But with the ninth annual
now a part of The Clubhouse history, its host
and namesake has a problem on his hands,
how to make next year’s tenth odyssey the most
adventurous ever. “I haven’t thought about it
yet,” he laughed when asked. “But we’ll come
up with something to make it special.”
No doubt it will be one for the Millennium.
Food-loving anglers are encouraged to set a
hook soon for 2016.

Featured guest chef Normand Laprise.
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SHORT NOTICE CLUB SALMON DERBY
Down to the Wire Again

F

or the fifth consecutive year, The
Clubhouse season kicked off May 31
of 2015 in a fiercely competitive manner by
staging its annual Short Notice Club Salmon
Derby. And as in previous years, the competition
wasn’t over until the final hours, with mere
ounces separating the top three fish. Lise
Barrette’s last-minute challenge with a 28.2
pound Salmon looked like it might be good
enough to secure her spot as the first-ever
female champion. But it was not to be, as just a
couple hours earlier Dave Rishel had netted the
28.7 pound winner, along with a return trip for
two later in the summer from the Short Notice
Club board.

For second place, Lise took home
a beautiful Islander MR3 Reel,
while Dave Shigaki’s 28-pounder
earned him a $200 certificate for
The Clubhouse gift shop. All-in
all, it was great fun right from
the opening day, and set the tone
for the early season with doubleheader celebrations ringing out
from all the usual spots. The
event has begun to draw a list Yves, Anik, Josee and guide Peter with Lise Barrette’s 2nd place fish.
of regular competitors to what
has become an uber-fun way to kick off the another early sell-out, so please book soon to
season and an emerging grand tradition for secure your spots for 2016. Tournament dates
The Clubhouse. Next year’s event is sure to be are set for May 29 to June 2.

THE ULTIMATE GRILL SHOWDOWN
A Show Stopper

Featured Chefs Ted Reader, Park Heffelfinger, and Christian Pritchard.

T

he first guests of 2015 at North Island
Lodge knew they were in for an added
treat, but nobody could have anticipated the
culinary extravaganza that took place at Beal
Cove at the beginning of June. Canada’s own
Godfather of the Grill, Ted Reader, made his way
west from Toronto along with fellow celebrity
chef Christian Pritchard and then steered north
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to Langara Island with
Park Heffelfinger, cofounder of Vancouverbased Memphis Blues
Barbeque House. Once
this trio teamed up
with executive chef
Liam Paul’s kitchen
crew, there was no
stopping the afternoon
and evening parade of
sophisticated, smoked
offerings. The medley
of southern hits
included
bourbon
butter injected smoked brisket, pulled pork, ribs
and a tasty little number called Tedbits, whose
primary ingredients included fresh spot prawns
and bacon. And if anyone thought Pacific
Salmon wasn’t a fit for the barbeque boys, they
were wrong. How about planked Salmon with
Crab, Oyster and dill stuffing? These were only
part of the eclectic menu items that helped

kick off the 2015 season at North Island Lodge
and a new culinary extravaganza for The West
Coast Fishing Club.
Chefs Reader and Heffelfinger have been
confirmed for repeat appearances and will kick
things off again May 30 to June 3. Having
played to a sold-out house in its inaugural year,
The Ultimate Grill Showdown is sure to be a
popular special event trip, so book your spots
for next year’s big smoke now. But if you miss it,
The Clubhouse will be host venue for something
similar, but with an extra twist – an extra twist
of bourbon that is. On the heels of the success
and popularity of The Ultimate Grill Showdown,
The Club’s enormous new Napoleon Grill and
Yoder Smoker will be transported up to the
back deck of The Clubhouse, where guests
will have a chance to take in similar fare and
smokin’ good times as The Clubhouse’s special
guest grill masters play host to the inaugural
Back Deck Bourbon Barbeque, which goes
June 5 to 9.

END OF SEASON PARTY
Langara Rocks

The Dock Rockers Mick Dalla-Vee, Marc LaFrance, David Reimer and Ian Cameron – bringing the house down.

T

hey’re called The Dock Rockers, and they
are a new house band for The Clubhouse
comprised of A-list veterans of Canada’s music
industry who have played, sung and recorded
with many big names, from Cher to Alice
Cooper and from Brian Adams to Shania Twain.
From the very first tune guitarists Mick DallaVee and Ian Cameron, drummer Marc LaFrance
and bassist David Reimer played during the
first cocktail hour of last September’s seasonending Langara Rocks trip, it was obvious that
a new chapter was being added to the already
storied history of The Clubhouse. For the next
three days the lower lounge was transformed
into the world’s coziest nightclub. Trust The
West Coast Fishing Club to come up with yet
another way - hip-shaking live music – to
create a marine wilderness adventure far
beyond any other.

Outpost guest Chef Stephanie Noel at the Dungeness Crab
tostada station.

Food and drink will be a big part of this event
once again in 2016, with The Clubhouse kitchen
master Shaun Snelling anchoring the culinary
proceedings with help from some carefully
selected guest chefs. How special? Well, that
remains a secret for the time being, but last

year featured a return by David Hawksworth,
who assembled a profusion of gastronomic
artistry on the buffet night, accompanied by
new and old-world wines to complement each
meticulously crafted item. The Outpost’s Paul
Moran and Stephanie Noel were featured chefs
for the food-station dinner, during which guests
leisurely toured the lodge to sample the kind
of fare that have made the husband and wife
team some of the brightest young stars in
Canada’s culinary universe.
The boys in the band are booked to be back
again September 11 to 14 and if the weather
cooperates, the whole show will be moved
onto the deck and under the stars. Bring your
dancing shoes!
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FISHING FOR KIDS TOURNAMENT
10TH ANNIVERSARY

200 6

FFK winners podium: first place Bob Wallis, second place Andrew Purdey and third place Mons Kapoor, together with the 2015 participants and sponsors.

The organizers of The West Coast Fishing Club’s
annual Fishing for Kids Tournament were
determined to make the 10 th annual edition a
grand slam event, and did they ever deliver.

T

he Saturday night opening reception
at Reflections Lounge in Vancouver’s
Rosewood Hotel Georgia set the tone. The
opulent and open aired venue offered skyward
views of the office towers under a cloudless
summer sky. And there on a stage sat a baby
grand piano and acoustic guitars belonging
to Los Angeles-based singer, songwriter and
recording artist John Ondrasik (AKA Five For
Fighting) whose lyrics and storytelling revealed
a deep and stirring connection to children and
to the plight of autism, which today affects an
estimated one of every 68 children.
The MC’s for the pre-event kickoff were
three of the greatest modern ambassadors in
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the National Hockey League; Dan Hamhuis,
Manny Malhotra, and former FFK tournament
winner Willie Mitchell, who didn’t have to
try particularly hard to convince his friend
Ondrasik, a died-in-the-wool hockey fan, to
lend a hand to the Canucks Autism Network
(CAN) and wet a line with like-minded folk at
Langara Island.
On arrival at The Clubhouse the following
morning, the welcoming brunch was served
along with a short briefing on tournament
rules. And then it was down to the boats
for the afternoon warm-up, where the 46
participants scouted the usual spots, and some
unusual ones too, practiced their hook-sets

and got accustomed to time on the water for
the competition ahead. Day one weather was
consistent with all areas of the island open for
fishing and a mixture of cloud and sun all day
long - perfect Haida Gwaii fishing weather.
After a day of many radio calls for weighboats, Mons Kapoor finished at the top of
the leaderboard with his 30.6 pound fish.
Later that evening, Scott Hilderly visited with
participants and sponsors with his son Owen,
this year’s Ledcor Champion Child, to share
their personal story. A former steely-nerved
RCMP officer and military serviceman, Scott’s
heartfelt first-hand account of the challenges
of families living with autism elicited many a
tear among a suddenly hushed gathering.
When everyone collected down on the dock for
the shotgun start on day two, there was a hard
wind blowing through Parry Pass and a big
swell that made for a choppy ride to the fishing

The final tally rang in at an even million
dollars, bringing the 10-year total to just under
seven million. Hats off to FFK vice president
Courtney Hatfield; West Coast Fishing Club’s
founders and co-presidents Brian Legge and
Rick Grange; Club director Brian Grange, who
cooked up the whole idea to stage Canada’s
most benevolent catch and release tournament
back in 2006, and to the all-star staff at
The Clubhouse and North Island Lodge for
providing vital support year in and year out.

grounds, which gave tournament master Derek
Nyrose no option but to shut down Gunia
Point and keep everyone on sheltered waters.
As winds eased later in the morning, Gunia
was reopened and contestants were free to
move to whatever spot they hoped lady luck
might await.
The weather held into the lingering twilight,
which made for a spectacular evening on
The Clubhouse deck where guests enjoyed
food stations featuring exquisite fare artfully
presented by an all-star team of chefs,
including The Clubhouse’s own Shaun Snelling,
Chef Robert Bartley from Rogers Arena and
Chef David Hawksworth from Hawksworth
Restaurant, along with the rest of the talented
members of The Clubhouse cuisine crew. John
Ondrasik then served up a melodic dessert by
performing acoustic versions of his hits along
with his 14-year-old soulful-beyond-her-years
daughter Olivia, who sang an ode to The Club
that she composed earlier in the day on the
clearly inspirational waters of Haida Gwaii.
For a time on the final day of the tournament, it
looked as though Willie Mitchell was on his way
to picking up his second FFK title by battling
what might have been a near forty-something
fish. The goal was waived off, so to speak, by
the referee - a patrolling sea lion. As it turned
out, it was Bob Wallis’s 34.12 pounder caught
off Pop-off Point early on day two that proved
to be the derby winner. For that he earned a

Manny Malhotra and Dan Hamhuis fishing for a good cause.

$200,000 cheque that he donated back to the
cause in what has become a time-honored
FFK tradition in support of BC families like
Scott and Owen Hilderley’s. Andrew Purdey
finished second with a 32.28lb Tyee, for which
he returned a $35,000 prize along with Mons
Kapoor, who similarly donated the $20,000
that he was awarded for his
third-place fish.
But again the real winners
were the 2,000 British
Columbia families currently
living with autism and CAN,
for whom The West Coast
Fishing Club’s Fishing for
Kids tournament provides
roughly one-third of annual
operating costs. And just
how much was raised last year?

Thanks also go out to the tournament
sponsors, without whom this doesn’t happen
in the way it has for the past decade, including
Macquarie Group, Helijet Airways, Delta Group,
Cosmopolitan Las Vegas, Ledcor, and the
Vancouver Canucks. Finally, to all who took
part in any and all of the last 10 Fishing for
Kids tournaments, thank you from your friends
at The West Coast Fishing Club.

One million dollar cheque presentation to the Canucks Autism Network.

THANK YOU TO OUR 2015 SPONSORS:
Title Sponsor

Host Sponsors

Major Sponsors

Corporate Sponsors

Ledcor Group of Companies
Delta Group
Helijet
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas

Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers
Silver Wheaton
Minichiello Jewellers
Jazz Charters
Helly Hansen

Friends of the Event
Rosewood Hotel Georgia
Arc’teryx
Hawksworth Restaurant
Sprott Asset Management LP
SEI

NEXT YEAR’S TOURNAMENT IS AUGUST 28-31
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT FISHINGFORKIDSTOURNAMENT.COM

LeVieux Pin
La Stella
Canem
Fit Foods
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CLIENT APPRECIATION TRIPS
GOOD THINGS COME IN PAIRS!

I

n response to the long faces we see on changeover
days, The West Coast Fishing Club is extending an
exclusive-rate offer of 35% off to anyone who books a trip
to The Clubhouse or North Island Lodge in 2016 to come
back and do it all over again later in the season.
It’s our way of saying thanks for choosing The West Coast
Fishing Club and giving you the opportunity to make a
return trip with family members, friends or associates and
help make some lasting memories for them too. The dates
on which these Client Appreciation return trips will be held
is August 31 to September 4 and September 4 to 8 at
both The Clubhouse and North Island Lodge.
If you are booked with clients or colleagues for your first
trip, perhaps consider a second one to make some lifelong
memories with your kids or grandchildren before they
return to school.

SPOTS FOR THESE EXCLUSIVE RETURN RATE TRIPS ARE
LIMITED AND ARE EXPECTED TO FILL QUICKLY,
CALL TODAY 1-888-432-6666

Want to mix and match? No problem. If you booked at The
Clubhouse for your first trip but want to try North Island
Lodge, or vice versa, the choice is yours.
And don’t forget, Chinook Salmon remain abundant around
Langara Island during these final weeks of summer and
it is also prime-time for feisty acrobatic Coho that are the
largest we see all season.
Whatever you decide, it’s a sure-fire cure for those end-oftrip blues, and getting on the helicopter to leave will be a
whole lot easier knowing you’ll be back soon.

STAY CURRENT ALL YEAR LONG
The West Coast Fishing Club guests can keep tabs on the all the
blogs and enhanced video content all season long on our website
westcoastfishingclub.com. Click on “The Hub” tab to view weekly
reports and photos from The Clubhouse, The Outpost and North
Island Lodge. You can also sign up to receive alerts, blog reports
and the e-news items to your in-box all year long. Follow and tag us
on our social media channels. Stay current, share photos and get the
latest
news
all year long.
Need
a caption
here.............
#fishWCFC
#WestCoastFishingClub
#FarBeyond
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Follow Us on Facebook @West Coast Fishing Club
Follow Us on Instagram @WestCoastFishingClub

Follow Us on Twitter @fishWCFC

Follow Us on LinkedIn @West Coast Fishing Club
TripAdvisor

Check out The Clubhouse and The Outpost on TripAdvisor
and enter your comments.

LAST LINES

By Deepwater Don

activities make the bucket list, fishing for
Salmon in the presence of some of the planet’s
most wondrous creatures gets a big check in
the box.

L

ike many people who can see life’s later
years coming into view, I’m a little fussier
about how I spend my time, and with whom.
It’s not that I’m afraid of the inexorable march
toward mortality, but the pace seems to hasten
every year. I’m therefore determined to spend
as much time as possible doing the things
I love with the people who matter the most.
I’ve also decided that principles and ethics
matter more than ever before. And so last year
when some good people from The West Coast
Fishing Club asked if I would consider writing
a weekly fishing report that covered all of the
goings-on at The Clubhouse, The Outpost and
North Island Lodge, I jumped at it quicker than
a diehard goes for the rod on the first good
strike at dawn. Here’s why.
I love fishing for Salmon and Haida Gwaii is
the best place in the world to do it, for the
simple fact that a gazillion fish pass its shores
each summer on their journey with destiny.
Not only that, but the archipelago is often
described as the Galapagos of the North. Its
biodiversity is astonishing even by supernatural
British Columbia standards, and there are
few things more exhilarating than the sight
of an approaching pod of orcas or bubblefeeding humpbacks. So when deciding which

Next, getting there excites me. I’ve flown more
times than Chuck Yeagar but it still fascinates
me every time, especially when the trip affords
views of places you can’t see any other way.
My favourite seat is still by a window in the
front cabin to Frankfurt, nursing something
on ice while contemplating the polar seas.
But flying the BC coastline and then across the
Hecate Strait to Masset ranks right up there
too, especially when the next leg of the journey
involves a low-altitude helicopter flight across
the most captivating seascapes I shall ever
see. So, aircraft – fixed wing and helicopters –
are another big check in the box.
Here’s another one. At some point during a
now sadly distant juncture of maturation, a
wonderful person – I remember her well –
sensitized me to the divine pleasure of pairing
superb food with just the right glass of wine.
I’m not one whose nose is sufficiently gifted to
detect every subtle nuance in the glass, but I do
get the kind of gastronomic erotica that occurs
when, for example, a boldly seasoned rack of
lamb chances upon a leggy number from the
Cotes du Rhone. So when a chef like David
Hawksworth, Paul Moran or Shaun Snelling
prepares meals in a rustically elegant setting,
and then we, the blessed and the privileged,
are invited to select from a range of old and
new world offerings, well that just vaults the
whole experience into the stratosphere of
hedonistic fun.

When you stir in the most essential thing during
life’s third period of play - spending time with
the people who matter the most - these trips
to the marine wilderness take on even greater
importance. So that just leaves the part about
principles and ethics. It’s not difficult to be
gracious when talking about my clients from
The West Coast Fishing Club; their commitment
to doing the right thing takes many forms.
They raise a million bucks – a million bucks!!!
- each year to support BC families living
with autism. They raise and invest millions
more in preserving Salmon stocks; they work
respectfully with First Nations communities;
they invest in local infrastructure; they create
employment and they are relentless stewards
of the environment. Seriously friends, they
do, and without prompting from anybody. So,
check, check, check, check and check.
Having told you why these things matter more
than ever before, I’m suddenly calculating the
number of days until I return to Haida Gwaii.
Alas, there are many more sleeps to go. But
when spring rolls around and you see the first
weekly Ebb and Flow Fishing Report arrive on
your screen, I hope you’ll take time to read it.
I promise I will try to make it as real and as
sincere as I can, because I truly believe that
having the privilege to experience and tell
you about this stuff, and all the great people I
meet along the way, makes me the one of the
luckiest guys in the world.
So until then, stay safe and well friends, and
always, always, always keep a tight line.
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Photography by Jeff Vinnick, George Fischer, Jessica Haydahl, and various friends of WCFC.

4540 Cowley Crescent
Richmond, British Columbia
Canada, V7B 1B8

Contact Us

Find Us Online

Toll Free: 1.888.432.6666
Tel:
1.604.233.9232
Fax:
1.604.270.3660
info@westcoastfishingclub.com

westcoastfishingclub.com

